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Dead or Dying... ?

The Newspaper Merger
After five months of editorials, meetings,
letter-exchanges, and demands, the prospect of
merging the VIKING and the OBSERVER this
year are nil. This can safely be reported after
the OBSERVER rejected VIKING editor Eddie
Beard's demands that (1) The papers merge now
and he be immediately named editor in chief, and
(2) The main office and the composition office be
located in Portland at the VIKING'S current
office. It is felt that too much animosity exists
between the two staffs at the current time and
that the philosophy held by the too groups are
too far apart to satisfactorily merge the press .
this year.
THE OBSERVER had first publicly suggested a merger in a half page editorial last April
listing four alternatives that might have been

taken to create one stud·e nt newspaper this fall.
In a non-publicized meeting of the two staffs
last spring just before the selection of the fall
deitors , the editors and associates met at Gorham
in an informal rap session to discuss various·
problems and opinions. There was, however, no
follow up and the issue lapsed into summer.
Eddie Beard and Brian Kendrick sounded each
other out during the la.te spring. and this fall
when Dr. Gorden S Bigelow (VP for Student
Affairs) talked with representatives of both papers,
he mentioned that he would like to see one
organ this spring. He suggested both sides tell
him what they expected from a merger and that
they submit something to him along those lines.
This was to be the last point of optimism for
anybody looking for a merger.
I

•

Last week the VIKING gave Dr. Bigelow
their demand that the OBSERVER 'dump' its
composing machine before the papers merge and
that the one newspaper use a selectric typewriter for copy printing. They told Dr. Bigi low
that the VIKING was expanding to 16 pages per
week at a cost of $3000 extra per year and
that they didn't want to be stuck with a $4400
printing machine. Also they said that current
OBSERVER editor Brian Kendrick would
have complete autonomy in running the Gorham
office and presenting Gorham news .
THE OBSERVER refused to consider Eddie
Beard as editor on the basis of his past treatment
of Gorham editorially and in his column, 'In Loco
Parentis'. The two papers should be allowed to
Cont. on Page 5
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Liberal Arts ·F~culty
Seeks Solutions, Nominee
It is interesting to note that at a meeting of the Liberal Arts Faculty of UMPG a
letter was read which contained the following words of caution:"faculty not to discuss
administrative decisions in classes. " The letter was from the desk of Vice-President Wm.
Macleod. The intent of the letter was not ,
the chairman explained, to impinge on academic freedom, but rather that the faculty
be careful "not to disturb students with
faculty administrative problems."
It was later moved by M_r. Allen
Smith that students be excluded from
faculty meetings unless student admission had been previously granted. The
motion was passed after some discussion.
After some further technical motions
which didn't amount to much the
"meeting" was duly ended. The true import of the meeting is difficult to determine except in the light of future shock.

, School is Not a
Gay Place to Be .... 4
Attica: Our National Sickness ...... 2
Report on the Bus
to and from .......... 8

Section One of the document following the initial meeting report deals with the
Proposal for Meetings and Quorums. Said
meetings are to be held the first Tuesday
of each month on the alternating campuses
of Gorham and Portland at 4 :00 p.m. and
to be held only during the academic year.
Special meeting of the college may be called
by the Dean during the academic year by one
day written notice or by petition of 20% of
the faculty of the college to the dean who will
then give one day written notice to the meeting. Et cetera, ad infinitum, ad boredum.
Section Two deals with call and time,
agenda, quorum and voting . . Hmm---oh,well.
Section Three conc;erns the university
budget (should one exist), salaries, and' the
"freeze". Also included _o n this grouping is
Faculty Affairs, something hitherto confined to secluded spots in the ivy hall ::s
· fined to secluded spots in the ivy halls.
Deary me, what are we coming to !
A resolution concerning dean search
was included in the same report. Is one
missing ...... ? The resolution was foolowed
by a prescribed procedure, just like in real
life.
Finally, Sechon 6 contained a liberal
· studies college nomination and election procedures "thing". All to no avail. The bureaucracy will fail. Oh, sweet bird of truth ... ... ..
where is thy sing?

Honesty is the best fallacy

The Doctor's Bag .. 6

As Seen by Holt .... 2
Platter Perspective .. 6

nit ...

New· Diagnosis
Dtte to difficulties beyond the control of
the editors, the 1970 -71 HILLCREST will be
four to five weeks late. It will be here!

Acting Chairman Gerry McCann

SAC Selects
Acting Head
At their first meeting Monday, Sept 13,
the members of the Student Affairs Committee
elected Gerald A. McCann to serve as acting
chairman.
The Committee, which was elected in the
first university-wide election last May, also gave
each university newspaper a $1000 emergency
allotment and voted to hire a treasurer who
would work not only with the Student Affairs
Committee but with each organization using
student monies. Any individual who wishes to
serve as treasurer should see Nate Cote or Gerry
McCann.

-

Meets Friday
The committee plans to meet next friday
at 3:00 p.m. on the Gorham campus.
It was ; uggested that sub-committees be
formed; a group of students and administrators
was appointed to deliberate as to how to organize
them. Those students who wish to serve on one
of these committees should get in touch with
the acting chairman, Gerry McCann.
McCann served as president of the UMP
student during the 1970
student senate during the I 970-71 year.

Ed itoria.ls

RUMOUR HAS IT .....

by Bernard Cowan

Flexibl0 and United
We would actively lobby for a strong editorial
board and participation by those students who
will be running the newspaper in the future .
A strong editorial board insures that no one person
fuses his of her personality into the philosophy of
the newspaper. No new plans should be implemented
without the approval of the new staff, or without

Two student newspapers currently serve this
university. Although this is not unusual for a
small university, the financial strain of subs1dizing them is a problem . . Because this college is
a recently merged institution, the newspapers
seem destined to remain separate this year.
If you, as students, feel that your Activity
Fee could be better spent with one newspaper, it
is our responsi_bility to cooperate in a merger.
We feel tliat uoth the OBSERVER and the
VIKING must share in its conception along
with students not actively involved in publications.

the approval of the students.
. A strong newspaper must be flexible and
united. We hope that these points will be considered by any committee or sub-committee
charged with resolving the merger.

As American As ... Murder
The Attica Massacre is a reaffirmation of
Americana.

"1
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. { New York Times Ph o t o

ATTICA, N.Y. (AP)- Acts of mercy spared
at least three hostages during the violence Monday
at Attica Prison.
'The man behind me was an inmate I had
known for some time,' said guard Ricgard Fargo, who was a hostage for 98 hours.
He was recalling the moment Monday morning when leaders of the rebelling prisoners or-·
dered the slaying of hostages before state troopers,
prison guards and sheriffs deputies closed in.
'He whispered in my ear that I would not be
hurt. He was supposed· to stick a knife between my
ribs. He stuck the knife just to prick the skin and
said, 'Now don't tell them I didn't kill you.' Then
he threw ~e backwards and covered my body with
his,' said Fargo.

THE OBSERVER
UMPG
Portland, Maine ·
Gorham, Maine

By this we mean ~merica has a disturbing
tendency to crush those who oppose the system.
If it does not understand somethin, it crushes it:
our of sight, out of mind.
We have been condoning police violence as
typified by Kent State, Illinois (panthers), and
Attica too long. Where will it end? Does everything that doesn't blend in with the system become
oppressed and hunted until it dies.'~
Tlrere is a creeping sickness perverting all
aspects of Ameriean life and thought .
Why couldn't the prison officials. have waited
fo ur days or even two weeks if it could have saved
even one life. Before the attack the prisoners ha·ct
only talked of violence. Now, because of legal violence 42 are dead. Was Rockefeller really tha t willing to sacrifice all those lives for political gain? Did
the authorities act so harshly because the prisoners
were black?
It seems so . Even now, Richard Nixon defends
Rockefeller's stand against the prisoners, even if that
stand is one of murder.
The government has sanctioned death for political gain. There must be a complete and honest i~,. vestigation of this horror. We can stand ro·r nothing
less .

'When it was over,' said Fargo, 'he was dead.'
The executioner assigned to guard Elmer Huehn
told him: 'I don't have the heart to do it. I'm
only going to prick you.'
,
The executioner drew ~lood and then fell on
top of him to hide him from other convicts.
'This wt nderful Puerto Rican saved my life,' said
Huehn, but he mourned other hostages who were
killer->The others didn't ha~e J1elp and they're lying
dead.'
Philip Watkins, another guard who was a
hostage had a similar experience. 'The guy had
time to kill me, but he didn't.'
Watkins said his captor threw him on the
ground and fell on top of him as cover.

OBSERVER·

Published and operated by the stude}lts of the
University of Maine at Portland-Gorham. The
publication or use of materbl appearing in
THE OBSERVER may be nccompanied by
a credit line. It is not necessary to contact
the editors for permission.
·

Editor .. ..... .. ................... Brian L. Kendrick
Executive Editor ... .... ..... Bernard E. Cowan
Business Manager ..... ..... .. Scott Alloway
Advertising ManaJer.. ... .. Kathy Greene
Circulation Manager .. .... .Jan Garfi
Photography .. .... .. ...... .. .. . David Cedrone
Sports Editor. ... : ... ......... Chickie Cusick

. . . that members of the Mattachine society are just
a bunch of razor-sharp gay blades ... that a
Thoreaufare is an evening with the Treehouse
Players . . . that President Nixon_plans to step down
from his present office in 1972 .. .that President
Nixon will assurrie his new post as Emperor of the
United States of Milhous in 1972 . . . that, according
to a certain Vice-President, 'It appears to be a
pusillanimous effete attempt at chagririe.d chicanery.'
(loosely translated, 'It's Greek to me .') . . . that the
administration at Portland-Gorham is conscientious,
if nothing else . . . that a certain Portland bound newspaper has moved to the far Right (has it ever been
far Wrong?) . .. that a Beard is something more than
a facial growth and something less than an advantage ... that Niccolo Machiavelli has enrolled at UMPG
disguised as a girl. .. that paranoia is no longer a
hang-up but a way of life at UMPG (i.e., who will
they put the screws to next?) ... that funding at
UMPG is b~sed on performance . . . that UMPG has ·
ordered several gallons of Sunoco 260 and TCP/2
to increase.performance . . .and, finally, that rumour
has it.

TRULY
ASTOUNDING

AS SEEN
BY HOLT
by Alex Holt

It has been mentioned on a number of
occasions by modern day philosophers that we
live in an age of contradiction. What with the
concern with the environment, the war, and other
worthy causes , it is difficult to immediately understand why the very same people who deplore the
evils in our society are all too prone to conti;me
them through a dou ble standard approach. This
sort of contra dictory mannerism can in many
ways be understood because of the very complexity of our international technocracy, but is somewhat harder to adequately rationalize wi th in tlie
confines of a relatively small social ins!itution
such as here at UMPG.
In an editorial conta ined in the Se ptember
13 , 1971 issue of the UMP VIKING,
comment was made to the desired status of the,
UMPG merger. The editorial read in part' . . . we
. carry increased responsibility to point out the ongoing flaws . . .we are here to serve the students.'
The. article went on to stress the newspaper's
official desire that everyone should join together
to 'serve education.'
During the same week that this issue of the
VIKING was being prepared , th!!re were a considerable number of rumors floating around the
,two campuses that a merger of the OBSERVER
and the VIKING might he in the works. Indeed,
Editor Beard of the VIKING might be in the works.
Editor Beard of the VIKING indicated to
certain of his sources that he was all for a merger of
the two papers. In order to investigate all for a
merger of the two papers. In order to investigate
this matter further , this columnist held a short and
informal interview with Mr. Beard to seek the
details of his 'terms' for the merger of the ·wo papers.
The Editor of the VIKING then gave this columnist
the following conditions for a merger of the
papers: that the main office of the paper be at
the Portland campus, that Mr. Beard be the Editorin-chief, that all equipment be turned over to the
new paper, that there was to be no editorial
board. Later, this columnist learned from
administrative sources that Mr. Beard also was
demanding that the new paper retain the name
of THE VIKING . After reacting in some surprise to the harshness of these terms, I then asked
Mr. Beard if he would run for Editor in an election
so that others would have an opportunity for the
same office. He replied that he would be willing
to 'lay his cred~ntials on the table' because he
was better qualified then anyone else fo.r the job
anyway.
After the end of this interview, subscequent
events proved to indicate a rapid lessening possibility for a merger' of the papers this year. There
are good and equally valid arguments on both sides
those who want the merger and those who favour
Cont. on Page- 3
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Two More States AlloW Studellts

OBSERVER

Directory of Free Universities and Experimental
Colleges.
Work has been completed on the

I

(ACLU) After the Massachusettes Civil Liberties
NEW YORK (UPI)- The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court
Union filed four federal lawsuits, the state's attorney
of Appeals refused Wednesday to upset a federal
general ruled that persons under 21 may choose their .
court order permitting Yale University students to
own voting residences. The nature of the residenceregister and vote in local elections in New Haven.
private home or dormitory-is irrelevant, the attorney
U.S. District Judge M. Joseph Blumenfeld
· general said. Any interference with young people's
ruled in Hartford Monday that city voting regvoting rights 'would violate their fundamental conistrars were to treat students, former students
stitutional guarantee to exercise their voting franchise.' ~
and their wives exactly' the same as other voter
The Maine CLU is currently representing Fred
applicants.
Conti in his efforts to be franchised is Gorham. The
The judge said any applica11t must be preMaine attorney general has ruled that the Gorham
sumed to be an actual resident of New Haven if
Voter Registration Board has authority to deny Conti
he is at least 18 years old, is a U.S. citizen and
his voting rights; thus it appears that a court test will
has lived in the Elm City for at least six months
be necessary.
before P-mking application to vote.

Cat Mousam Staff
To Organize Soon
There will be a meeting of the staff of Cat

Mousam Journal (UMPG Literary Magazi:ie) at
7:30 , Tuesday Sept 21 in the C~t Mousam office
located in the student affairs section of the dining
hall center.
All of those who are interested in practical
aspects of the operation of a magazine .(Layout,
advertisment, sales and typing, IBM Selectric
Typewriter and Composer) are requested to
attend this meeting. We also need a permanent
Portland editor and staff.
Some of these above mentioned positions
will be paid positions, so if you are interested
please ·attend the meeting or send some notice of _
your interest.
The journal whose staff and basic objec,
,tives evolved from Lighthouse and Daemon
magazines is in the process of setting 'up a
student-faculty editor.ial board to revjew the
incoming material and t·o set policy. if you are
interested in sitting on the board which will
meet ~hortly after every deadlint to decide on the
_ forthcoming issue. contact us.
The Cat lHousam Journal is a journal of the
people of Southern Maine. By this we hope to
provide a locally based (UMPG) bi-monthly
magazine which will not only provide an outlet
for artistic endeavors but will also allow the
people of the area the opportunity to recognize and enjoy the artistic talents of those in
their community .
We need your contrihutiom, (open to
everyone) poetry ... essay-s ... short stories:..
drawings ... photographs etc . Our deadline for
submission of material for the I st issue is Oct.
15, in the hopes of going on statewide sale by
Nov . I.
Please forward all contributions, comments
etc. to the Cat Mousam Journal, UMPG Gorham
or the Cat Mousam Journal , Student Union,
UMPG Portland, Maine.

Non-credit
Writing Labs
The staff of the Writing Laboratory invites
English majors , especially those plan~ing to teach
English at the secondary level or higher, to participate in the work of the laboratory. Non-majors
may also participate if they wish. After some
introduction to our procedures, student staff
members will be assigned to work with other
students who are having difficulties with their
writing, both to diagnose the problems and to
help the students solve them. They may work
with these latter students individually , or plan
programs for groups. Advice will be available from
the faculty members in the laboratory . Please see
any of us for more information, or leave your name
and telephone number for us in 411 Luther Bpnney
Hall, Portland or 200 Bailey Hall, Gorham.
The staff in Portland is: Tom Carper , Mike
Selkin, Neville Wilson and is Frank Carner, Phil
Rutherford, Stan Vincent in Gorham . ~

McLellan Elects Heads
The McLellan House elected its dorm officers this
past week with the following persons be chosen to lead
the dorm somewhere:

page 3
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To Vote and Choose Residency
'-.

Sept. 17, 1971

Center for Educational Reform's directory of
free universities and experimental colleges. The
12-page booklet lists over 200 programs on and
off camp1.,1ses, giving the name of .t he program,
the campus it's affiliated with (if any) and the
full mailing address. The directory does not
purport to be an up to the minute accurate
listing of all experimental colleges and free u's.
Such a list is almost impossible with new programs starting and old ones folding almost
weekly. Instead, this is a chance for people to
get to know where such projects are (or at
least were.within the last month) so that they can
get in touch with other projects, begin regional
organizing, or just feel secure to know that we're
not isolated. Like most Center publications,
there is no set fee for the booklet, however, we
are asking that you send a donation. The high
cost of printing this publication with an outside
printer leads us to suggest a minumum donation
of 50 cents for those who have ' it.
Center for Educational Reform _ _ ___.
2115 S Street NW.
Washington D.C . 20008

I

President.. .... Carol Tripp
V. P.............. Kathy Greene
Secretary ...... Rhoda Cushman
Treasurer ...... Venetta Tsomides
Social Chairman ..... Chickie Cusick
Repair Delegate ... ... Linda Trask
M. A.'s .. .................. Mary Bruce, Cherie Burningham
Sergeant at Arms .... Janice Garfi
Militia Commandant..._Qther residents
The girls had a housewarming cookout last Sunday which was highly successful. Sunday a delegation
went to Portland lnter)J.ational Jetport to cheer Miss ·
Maine who was returning from Atlantic City.

In a quiet way, several of the cars left on both
campus lots have been pilfered in the past several days.
Unlucky students have reported to this office that
books, booze, coats, and the like have been ripped
off from their cars while they have been in class.
Although nothing of value has been taken as of
yet, we urge all drivers to take extra care when leaving their car for an extended period of time. it can
save you a lot of trouble later.
It isn't to nice a feeling to c~me back to your
car and find your stereo gone, the radio ripped out,
and the car in shambJes.

Meeting Set Tuesday
There will be a meeting of the Committee for Responsible Government Action this Tuesday in the lounge
on the Gorham Campus at 7 p.m .. All _interested students
are invited to attend.

I FC Holds First
Meeting; Elects
The Inter-fraternity Council held its first meeting on
Wednesday , September 15... The officers for the 19711972 school year were elected. They are : PresidentDon Haggett, Vice-President-Jeff Scott, and SecretaryTreas4rer-Dana Dow. The other representatives are,
Paul Vachon, Larry Leone, Phil Giorgetti, Sam Harvey,
and Ronald Manor.
The IFC ia made Ep of two representatives from
each of the four recognized franternities (Delta Chi, Tau
, Epsilon Phi, Phi Mu Delta, and Tau Kappa Epsilon) on
the UMPG campus. The IFC was set \IP to coordinate
fraternity activities and to ·encourage cooperation between fraternities. Jt is hoped that by working together
through the IFC, we will be able to stren~en the fraternity system here at UMPG'.
If anyone has any questions concerning the IFC
or the fraternity system feel f;ee to contact Mr. Ken
Lane (our advisor) in Corthell hall , or any member of
the IFC .

Selective Service
Clarifies Policies
The Selective Service System has clarified
expected policy changes on undergraduate student
deferments.
College students who were enrolled full-time
in the 1970 - 71 academic year will be eligible for
student deferments in the 1971 - 72 school year if
they continue to make satisfactory progress in
their programs of study, Selective Service officials
said. However, young men who entered school for
the first time this-summer and those who enro 1l as
freshmen this fall will not qualify for student
deferments if the pending changes to the Selective Act are passed by Congress. The House has
complet_ed ac.tion on the bill and final Senate
action is expected in September.

AS SEEN BY HOLT
the continuation of the present newspapers.
However, it seems rather inane for the editor of
one of the papers to cast forth such an incredible
set of 'terms' for the consolidation of the two
publications: Even with the inclusion of the
present Editor of the OBSERVER as an Ass~tant
Editor, it is hard to understand how Mr. Beard.
could call this a 'merger' of the papers. This
columnist fails to comprehend how such an
arrangement could 'serve education,' or even
how the students of the two campuses could
really benefit. But, ... perhaps now the respective papers can continue their task of fairly informing the students and not playing endl~ss
games of politics with the University. When this·
columnist questioned Mr. Beard again near the
end of the week about what he thought of the
possibilities of a merger of the papers, he
replied; 'I don't really give a shit.'
The contradictions in this world are truly
astounding.
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School is not a Gay Place to Be
Last week we pI"esented the first part of a ,
storv on the student as a homosexual, and the
problems the "not-normal" student has adjusting to his role in society. The author told how
homosexuals face personal crises in realizing the
stigma that is attatchecl to their role, how the
problem can he used as a political football, and
how each inclividual must meet the prohlem
head on to reach his place in society.
This week we are "bringing it all home",
so to speak. The OBSERVER has interviewed ·
and ra 1Jpetl with several homosexuals in the
past several weeks in order to get a first hand
look into the scene at UMPG. We consider the
question as an academic one, and are not going
to make a moral issue or political hay out of the
story. \\'-e ju,;t want to help the students here
get a better :111derstmul ing of the 3% of America's
popu lation that is ";!;ay".
PART II , the CONCL~N TO ...
School is Not a Gay Place to }3e

The purpose of the two part series has--been to help all
of us better understand a world basically unknown to
us---homosexuality. We hope that it has been of help to
you in such an understanding and that you have read
it in tlrnt perspective ... The Edi tors

" You know , there has been a hesitancy by the
press to talk about Gay Liberation in Maine because
of where the average Maine person ·s head is concerning
us," I was told when I first met with a group of gay :; tudents several weeks ago in Port land. " It is1i't the most
lively of topics at local cocktail parties."
They were candid , honest , and concerned about
their image as the average student viewed them. To
judge them by their looks would be faulty ... One does
not ju5t look gay, or talk gay, or play gay. Rather, the
men were living normal lives in every respect except the
one people seem to talk about most---sexuality.

,·j-

A Problem of Id.entity
In talking witi1 the group, it was clearly
noticeable that their main concern was in regards to the cliche of 'Nhat kind of people arc
"Queer".
"People seem to regard a queer (as they call us)
as a person without feelings. as somebody who isn't
normal. We have the same feelings as straights---love,
fear, hate , anxiety ... Yet to here some of those rednecks
talk we're just a bunch of perverts out to seduce \tile little
boys."
It is hard to imagine the problems they face in
finding a place to fit into the straight society . All agreed
that getting used to the harrassment from "greasers"
. is impossible. One related an ~xperience that occurred
in a Portland bar when a guy thought this person was
making a pass at him:
"I didn't d.o_ a thing w!ien he just jumped me and
started beating hell out of me. It was unprovoked but
he knew he could get away with it so he went ahead
and clubbed me and kicked me in the face. Many times
these kinds of people take advantage of me because they
know the management won't make a scene by bouncing
him."
All of them had suffered personal humiliation at
01i.e _point or another. including insults from students at
school. harrassme11t from profs, and trouble in finding
· apartments to live in! One would think that the supposedly liberal campuses would be more tolerant of the private lives of its members. but it isn't. Each person had
troubles on campus as well as off but admitted "the
college gave us a better chance to live our own lives."
To better look into one student's life, I asked
Larry (not his real name) fol" a bit of background information µs well as some of his experiences with people
~ on campus.
,
"I suppose everyone wants to hear that I was seduced
by my older brother and that my mother '"dressed me in
girls clothes and all. that. But it isn't that way."
"My father was very domineering; so much in fact
that all us kids were scared to death ofhim ... l don't hate
him now. I just feel sorry for him . He was the old fashion ed kind of man---work will get you everywhere, especially hard work. But when youre a little kid the sight of
a big hulk threatening you is frightening enough. I always
had bad images of men and was afraid that I would turn
into something like my old man. After f was 14 I realized
'that things weren' t the same for me like they were for
my friends . I just wasn' t attracted to girls. And the big
thing was that I didn't and still don't look like the sissy
image stereotyped on the homosexual."
At this point it would be best to describe Larry.
He is about 5 feet, 11...Black hair, brown eyes, and

.
if
.
'

ACCL Offers
Proof Positive
On Student Life
A recent study released by the American Council
of Co~lege Living shows that the average American male
student can Jive on just slightly over $15 per week comfortably for up to six months. It shows that many students who take a year off to see the world and to get
to know themselves have little money to work with
and thus have to learn , rather quickly, how to stretch
their budget to meet their resources.
The report said that although many college towns .
charge exorbitant rentals and food prices, the student
finds better prices and conditions as he gets into the
country away from the urban sprawl. The main problem with this is the fact the rural apartments are too
far away fro the cities to be of long term use to the
working or "bumming" student. It cites the case of
a three man group which hitched across Texas and found
the best apartments too far away from anything to be
of use for more than a day.
Students tend to be a migratory bunch, not afraid
to spend a night or even a week camping out in public
· parks, roadside stands, and even in a vacant lot. The
same Texas trio spent a week in Sequoia National Park
dodging rangers and wildlife getting back to nature .
The cost of that week? $4 per man , they said . . "We
· ate off the land, you might say."
It got rough by the end of the fifth month, as
the students used very little of their money to replace
their jeans and work shirts. ·
"This tended to cut irito our social life .. ." They
revealled that their staple of diet was bologna sandwiches and cheap beer . Fruit was lifted from neighboring farms, and once in a while fresh vegetables
found their way into the stew pot. Nobody caught them
taking anything, but they doubted that anything would
have come of it.
When you think of it, $ 15 per week isn't much .
The government set the level of poverty at $3000. At
$15 a week you make $780 per year. This must say something for American ingenuity .

··Angela Comm.
To March Soon

185 pounds. He is active in school events, an(\ very
few of his friends (outside the Gay Movement) know
he is a homosexual.
The Po.rtland Committee to Free Angela
"My first affair was later that year with a man
Davis
and
all Po1itical Prisoners announced today
who picked me up while hitch-hiking. I wasn't seduced
that
a
demonstration
will be held on Sept. 27
by him .. .1 don't think it's necessary to describe it."
at 4:00 p.m. in support of Angela Davis and all
"I was terribly afraid that my father would find
Political Prisoners. Sept.. 27 is ~he. opening day
out---and my mother too. But it was still a hard thing
to keep secret. When you're that age you are froming a
of Angela Davis' trial and of the Soledad Brothers.
social image---and I was smart enough to know that I
The purp0se of the demonstration is to
should convince my classmates that I was what they
mobilize for Angela Davis by showing that there
called normaL..So I went out with girls and enjoyed them are many people who support her and are willing
socially but never did much otherwise. What is there to
to publicly demonstrate this belief. This demtell? That I screwed girls so that people thought I was ·
,. onstration is part of a national week of solidarity
normal? Why should I deceive them too? I ·t hink that .
with all Politi~al Prisoners, especially with Angela
it wouldn't have been honest to lead them on."
Davis.
"When I left high school I stayed in the Portland ·
Accorging to committee spokesman 'A
area and went to UMP. I told my mother that I wantr,d ·
major contributor to the national climate of
to get 'into' college life by living with friends and be able
fear which now exists, and on a state and local
to make my own decisions. It was my own arrangements
level, allows labor leaders to beJramed, unconwith people as my roommates. I felt at this time that
stitutional loitering laws to be passed, and people
to be indiscriminately harassed, is sister Angela's
I was being truly honest to myself for the first time in
case . By using racism and anti-Communism, the
my life."
government is trying to create a precedent in
"Now I'Jl! a senior at UMPG. I can't say that
people's minds for the use of repressive measur~s.
I've had the greatest experiences here but it has helped
Because Angela Davis is so obviously innocent she
me mature greatly. I have confronted myself and others
has become a major issue of struggle to prevent this
and have learned to work 'bette·r with other people ...
repression. If people are tired of harasement in the
The most important thing I'-ve gained in the last four
community, wage freezes_, labor f!ame ups and
years is to live with myself and to respect other people.
other similar measures we urge them to join with
Not because I'm gay but because of the experiences
us on the 27th'.
I've had here with the Movement."
The demonstration will start at 4 :00. p.m.
Lesson To Be Learned
when participants will congregate at <::ity Hall
What just was said by Larry can help us better
Plaza . . They will then march to the Federal
understand ourselves as well as others . Homosexuals
are normal people in every other respect and want to
Building on Forest Avenue where a rally will be
be given the chance to live a normal life, de- what they
held.
want, and live ·as they please. As one person summed it
Sponsors to date of the demonstration inup at the discussion, "We want to be free to live; not to
clude the Portland NAACP, the Southern Maine
bother , not to djsgust, but to lead a happy and productive Young Workers Liberation League, The Portland
life. Don't we deserve that chance?"
Committee to Free Angela Davis and all Political
Prisoners and the Portland Women's Rights Union .
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The newspapers ... (Cont. from Page 1)
continue publication seperately this fall and a
committee formed of only persons on the staffs
returning next fall (an equal number of 3 from
each paper) should meet to draw up plans for one
newspaper in the Fall of 1972. The plans must
meet the approval of the majority of those who
will be involved next year after which they will
become effective this summer. Also proposed was
a strongeditorial board of six persons (Editor,
Managing Editor , Executive Editor, 2 Associate
Editors , and the Business Manager) and the
prive~age of allowing the staff to select the
edi~or-in-chief rather than allow an outside body
to do so as the Publications Board did in the past.

Explaination of the Composer ,
In defending an expenditure of $4400 over
a 3 year period, the editors showed that instead of
necessitating 16 pages per week, use of a composer
would allow the copy to be easily laid out on 8
pages making a savings of about $100 per week
per year. This is because a selectric typewriter is
a 12 point model with a 15 point spacing minimum
per line and equal maximum letter spacing. In

plain terms, each letter takes up the same amount.
of space , be it capital M or lower case i . With
the composer one can use a 9 point font with a·
9 point spacing and have each letter given a
measured and unequal amount of points. A
lower i equals 3 points; an upper M, 9 , Thus
in the long run a composer fits easily twice a;
much copy on one page as does a selectric and
can also justify the columns. In a 3 year period of
12 page tabloids (that's what size the papers _are
now) the amount saved by the composer in
printing would equal $15,600 or enough money
to buy two new Cadilacs. This money can be ,
re-invested in further printing equipment such
as strip prints, plate cameras, and Nu Arc burners.
These in turn would further.reduce total publishing cost and increase the amount of monies
available for producing a better product.
What remains to be seen is how the SAC and
the staffs handle the newspaper issue . Will it be
kicked around like a political football or pushed
aside as too controversial? Or wilJ the staffs be
allowed to work it out themselves? It shouldn't
be too long until we find out.
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ORONO - The University of Maine at Orono's
Student Handbook for 1971 - 72, a gaily-decorated
publication of some 74 pages, has been printed by
the University Press and is now being readied for
distribution to students and faculty at the Orono .
and Bangor campuses .
The handbook contains a section entitled
Campus Compass, where an event, problem or
need is outlined and the office or person to see and
the place it, he or she is located is also noted. Also
included is a map of the Orono and Bangor
campuses and sections on social and cultural activities, student organizations, university policies,
athletics, student affairs, academic information
and general information.
The handbook contains the university's complete disciplinary code and a directory of offices
and buildings ,
Under academic information may be found
an outline of what constitutes dismissal, probation
and suspension; degree hours required in various
areas ; entrance conditions and examinations.
Under general information is such data as
parking regulations , operation of motor vehicles,
church services, fire protection and mail services.
The second page of the handbook includes a
greeting to students by UMO President Winthrop C.
Libby .

,Ars P oetica -

H

!·

Orono Offers
Outline·Oddities

/I

l:

ORNITHOLOGY

II

The vocabulary of a
pileated woodpecker
is limited;
relative to that of an
addle pated collegeprof.
However,
were I a pileated woodpecker,
I wouldn't give a damn
if Captain Ahab
had
an Oedipus Complex,
wo.uld you?
DGSII

THE WIND
A tantrum was what had happened,
The wind had a tantrum just now.
He kicked at the side of the house,
And tossed the leaves around.

exhibition
and sale
original
graphics

l •

ABORTION

purchases may be charged

University of Maine at Portland-Gorham

Gorham Campus
Sept. 20, 1971

Lower Lou;ir,e
'

A professional

_

· 11:00 a.m . to 5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. to 9 :00 p.m.

CHAGALL, BASKIN, ROUAULT, DAUMIER AND MANY OTHERS
ARRANGED BY FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

He pulled at the tops of the trees,
And howled with pent up rage:
He bared his teeth at the window,
Oh, give tbe wind his way!

that is safe,
legal &•
•
1nexpens1ve

He went on ranting and raving
As a madman in a cage,
Snatching papers from barrels
And shrieking out with rage.

can be set up on an
outpatienf basis by calling
The Problem Pregnancy
Educational Service, Inc.

Then slowly, very slowly,
The trees did cease to sway :
The wind had stopped his raving,
Again he'd had his way.

215-722-5360
24 hours-7 days

for professional, confidential
and carina helo.

Joyce Lund
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the doctor's bag

Deep Purple-Fireball-Warner Brothers-BS-2564$4.79
This ·group has produced several albums utilizing
electronic synthesizers and even the services of a full
symphony orchestra, though with less success than
groups such as the Moody Blues, and now they are
attempting a return to the loud , thumping, heavily
amplified rock that was so sommon during the hey-dey
of the Cream and John Mayall and his Bluesbreakers.
The results are loud , thumping, heavily--amplifiect rock
totally deviod of the incisive, tight controlled musicianship of the Jefferson ivrplane· or Hendrix.
The '.yrics are extremely pretentious, capitalizing on the same freakish paranoia about hair, drugs ,
and the Establishment that can be foµnd in such pop
classics as 'Signs' by the 5 Man Electric Band. To be
sure, there are some people who would relish the
visceral banalities of this release but for my money ,
the album can be safely relegated to the rock archives.

Dr. Arnold Werner and his column. The D oc tor 's Bag, are b ack
wit h Coll ege Press Se r vice for another yea r. Dr. Werner. an
as sista,lt . p rofessor o f psyc hiatry at the College of Human
Medici n e at Mi c higan State University , wr ite s a we e kl y column of
<.JllCstions and answers o n ,m e dical and drug problems - for
stu dcn \s. Hi s columns are o ften outrageous, sometimes hilariou s,
and always in for mat ive. Dr. Werner will answe1 any questi~n
about medical problems that st udent s on your campu s might
h~tVC.

Q .-- I wish you would comment on Linus Pauling 's book Vitamin
C and the Common Co ld .
·
A. -- Large doses of Vitamin C arc not harmless .. .The misuse of
medicines is very widespread. At times people alter their
physiological balance and bacterial flora until they becom~. in th e
words of one of my favorite physicians, comparable to an
ecological disaster .

· Address letters to Or._Arnold Werner, Box 974, East
Lansing, Michigan 48823
_ Question: ls it true that if a man has intercourse
every day the sperm will not be fully developed and
thereby pregnancy will be prevented. If so, how
long docs it take f~r new sperm to develop? My
wife would like to get pregnant: does this mean there
should be a day or two of rest before intercourse?
Also. I have heard that more frequent intercourse will tend to favor producing a baby girl rather
than a boy. ls there any evidence to suppo rt this?
Answer: Very frequent sexual intercourse can
result in a decreased sperm count and may make
pregnancy difficult in a case where a man bas a
low sperm count to begin with . No physical harm
results from such a situation. As a means of contraccption,•it is totally unreliable and is more complicated than the usually recommended techniques.
A four to five day rest period before attempting
conceptio.n probably would enhance the possibility
of success.
There is some evidence that the sperm cells
carrying the male producing chromosome have
a shorter life span and survive poorly in certain
types of sitHations _. The female chromosomebearing sperm cells are hardier but there are also
circumstanc;es that do not favor their survival :
By utilizing circumstances where survival of one
or the other of the sperm ·cells is enhanced.
attempts have been made to determine the sex
of the baby. A book which discusses-this topic at
length is 'Your Baby's Sex, Now You Can Choose'
by Rorvik and Shettles, published in 1970 by
Dodd, Mead and Co., Inc. There is some question
as to whether the claims of the authors can be
verified by other investigators, but they don't
seem to be recommending anything that is harmful.
Question: I have heard that men go through a
hormonal cycle every 55 days comparable to the
female's cycle, causing grouchiness and i~ritability.
Is this true or is this merely a 'husband's tale ?
Answer: Man and other animals show rhythmic
behavior in a number of areas of function, including the emotional. On a hormonal level. there
are a variety of 24 hour cycles (circadian, from
the Latin meaning 'about a day') which cone-

late with sleeping and waking states . Sleep
itself has a rh y thmic pattern and one fluctuates
from deep states to shallow states of sleep all
night.
The menstrual cycle in the woman is perhaps
the best known biological rhythm, with ovulation and menses being related to hormonal levels.
. There are other longer l~urationcycles in both men ·
and women which show themselves through subtle
changes in mood and physical activity. They tend
to be between four and a half and nine weeks in
. length and the persoi:i might be unaware of their
existance. Grouchiness and irritability can be one
sign. Other signs can include changes in the need for
sleep and changing appetite. There probably are
seasonal rhythms as well , but the longer the
rhythm, the more difficult it is to observe. In
extreme forms. there are emoiional illnesses which
occur periodically and, for some people. with
remarkable regularity. Manic-depressive illness is
the best known.
I< nowing one's own cycie could conceivably
have tremend9us implications. For instance one
could schedule courses around daily variation in
mood and examinations around seasonal variations. Men and women could have code numbers
assigned based on their biological cycles making is
it possible to find someone with matching undulations by comparing numbers.
'Biological Rhythms in Psychiatry and Medicine,' Public Health Service Publication 2088 is
available from the Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402 for $1.75. It makes fascinating
reading.

The OBSERVER will furnish free space for
classified advertisements to UMPG students or to
anyone wishing to reach UMPG students. If you
have something to give away, trade, t.uy or sell, or'
need a ride or riders, write your ad down and
leave it in the OBSERVER office in the ,_; orL1m
Lounge.
,,

Any orginization requesting student money should
prepare an estimated budget and send it to Gerry
McCann.
.

gorl'
I maintain that
World Wars are

healthful!

Now TJIAT's
"involvement"r

IP we must have

global war-l?are,
Jett treat it
as a sport:
a tournament
with seedings.

Answer: Yes. Responses to sexual excitement
resulting in anatomic changes in both the man
and women (regardless of body part affected) is
due to increased b_lood flow with engorgement and/
or increase.ct muscle tone . ' These effects are involuntary.

Father Brannigan will hold Mass at 11 ·A .M. this
Sunday in the Student Union Annex on Bedford Street
at the Portland Campus. All persons are welcome.
Surer You match the
countries' armies so
the most power-l?u I
meet later in the
tournament.

•.-•«
'

The OBSERVER still seeks reporters, ad salesmen
sales~en and office help. Rotten hours. poor pay ,
and interesting work. Stop by our office in the Gorham Lounge and just look around, if you like.

Question: What is the phenomenon which occurs ·
to make the ridges of the vagina stiff when a
woman becomes sexually excited? Is this the
same phenomenon which creates a stiffening of
the nipples on the breasts of the woman when she
becomes excited?

Seedings'?

.

- - - -to'O°- T•1P-">"' •"__,,,._.....,,,,._..! •- -_.,~,,,.. ,,_,,.__.~..,, .. -.~-

Student Affairs at night in Portland ....Braimigan to Say ~ faery Sunday Momi~ in the Student Union
Starting Sept. 21 the Portland Student Affairs
Office will be open T-W-Thu evenings from 4:30 to
7pm.
--...

The S~udent Affairs Committee invites any
student to file resume and application for position
of Treasurer with Gerry McCann or Nate Cote
before Sept. 27. The job will pay.

For the preliminaries,
oh ... perhaps Italy vs.
Ethiopia. Throw in a
grudge matcb : Por
instance, South Arrica
vs. Black APrica. The
possibilities are limitless!

Students classified as seniors who will complete degree requirement s in January . Jun e, or
August 1972 , and who have elec ted the new UMPG
thirty-hour general education requirement, are
exempted from the specific requirement of six
hours of interdisciplinary coursework. However, each
senior will be required to substitute six hours from
one, or a combination. of the following four academic groupings: humanities. fine and. applied
arts, science and mathematics. and social sciences.
·Exclusive of coursed taken in the major, a senior
must complete thirty hours in the above-listed
academic groupings before graduation.

ABORTION ,
QUESTIONS •
For Information and
Referral Assistance Call

ABORTION INFORMATION CENTER, INC.
(201) 868-3745
868-3746
9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Monday to Saturday

Great!Then we
I dunno ...
Based on
~inally have the
their combat
top-seeded vs.
record, topsecond-seeded~
seeding would
Number One'd
go to Israel .
be either the
USA ... or Russia!
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Herff-Jones Presents

The University of Maine
at Portland-Gorham

Class Ring ·

All welcome

· Juniors and Seniors
Order Your Class Ring Tuesday, September 21
'

At Bailey Hall Main Entrance from 9A.M. to 3P.M.
-

Women's
Men's

$28 .
$35 and up
A $5.00 deposit is required

*Birthstones
*Star Sapphires
* 14kt white or yellow gold
*Dinner rings
*Greek Letter encrusting
*Sunburst stones

_ Factory rep'resentatives will be-present to take all orders and resizes.

./
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Shakey Night
Bubbling Success

Can Bussing Help Us?
"Where are you trying to hitch to, kid? "
"How the
should I know? You're driving."
"Where do you come from?"
"Everywhere I been exce_1Jt here ; and I ain't left yet."
"Where you been?"
"I can't remember, it's been so long."
- Washington, Conn.
FiFi Farley
Country Senses
According to the Washington Post which recently ran a feature on J. Edgar Hoover, "The FBI chief
will not touch the delicacies he receives from unknown
admirers; he fears they may he poisoned. He donates
these delec!able delicacies to orphanages and other institutions.,.
A recent Marcu Welby TV show featured an Apache Indian who was afraid to return to the reservation to face "omens, superstition; and poverty." Welby
encouraged the man by telling him "other people have
overcome ·their heritage."

Temple Beth El invites all students of Jewish
faith to its High Holy D' y Services commencing
at Sund8wn on Sept. 19.

When investi gating(?) the new bussing situation
on the intercampus transportation system, I found that
in all honesty there isn't that much to talk about when
·d
b
·f b
•d· •
h.
. .
you n ea us ... i us n mg is your t mg. 0 nee 111 a
while you might get some kind of nut who likes to stand
up in the back looking like Joe Grease or covering for
Calisti's Floating Crap Game (as one fell,)w fourth
estater said)'but for the most part it is pretty much like
.
any other bus ride you t~ke cr~ss-to~n.
True, one of the mght dnvers likes Country and
Western but aside from that the silence is overwhelming.
Excitement comes when somebody decides to stick his
mug out the window at old ladies but most people stop
being amused before the window's even open.
We talked to several of the typical commuters _
this week and found them equally unthrilled by the
joyrides. Here are some typical comments:
"1t leaves Portland too early."
"Nobody talks on the way in."
"I~'s nice to know its there ."
"It's okay·, I guess."
As you can see , there isn't much of an issue to
raise unless you want to make something of nothing.
Somehow the big bus issue never got off the ground
here like some predicted it would ... Too bad, Dick might
have gotten to make a speech for us.
Bill Wood, Dyan McCarthy

Tuesday was quite a bash in the Gorham lounge-or so 600 students will tell you if you ask them how ·
Shakey's night went this week. Although the first
half hour was quiet, by the time 11 o'clock rolled
around several of the partymakers were ready to
roll their own. The Happy Juice flowed rather freely
as most of the campus turned out to celebrate the
2nd Tuesday of the Month, a date long know for
its intoxicating excitement. That was the day that
Falstaff first took Henry IV to a Snug outside London called Nell's. When Kathy Monahan arrived at
Gorham this fall, she was rather surprised to find
this memorable occassion buried in the archives of
school tradition. Acting swiftly, she gathered her
pretzels, popcorn, and potato chips together to make
merriment with her compatriots and friends.
In a sober note, it was an excitingly happy
group of studei;its; a group more relaxed and amiable
than has been around for quite a while. If such things
as this can help break the ice jam that is still holding
up the true merger then we can welcome it very easily.

Golfers Fall. ..
De .
fi
b h UMPG ·
1
spite some me pay
yt e
golf team , the
red hot Plymouth State team clubbed the PoGo's 12½ to
3½. Low medalist for UMPG was Tim Flanagan with
a 78 with George Koulangis right behind with a 79.
.
The only scorers for UMPG were Tim Flanagan .
~ th 1 _a nd frosh Greg Schwabe with 2~. Schwabe looked
like a fme prospect as he shot for an RO. Plymouth's
average score was 77 while UMPG's was 82. Monday
Plymouth visits the Gorham Country Club for a return
match with the PoGoes.

and Maybe .a Name, too
While on the subject of school nicknames, one can
only hope there is still time to dump that God-awful name
of PoGoes and that some other reasonable substitute can
be found. The comic strip may be good, but it is a hell
of a name to labor under as a varsity team member.

There will be a meeting of all candidates interested in playing varsity or frosh basketball on
the Portland campus September 22 at 2:30 in
the gym and at Gorham on the 23rd at 3: 30 in
Hill gym.

I NEED HELP!!! ENVELOPE STUFFERS-------PART-TIME.
$25 GUARANTEED FOR EVERY 100 ENVELOPES YOU STUFF.
ALL POSTAVE PRE-PAID. SEND STAMPED, SELF:ADDRESSED
ENVELOPE, PLUS $1.00 FOR REGISTRATION AND HANDLING TO:
ALLEN KING CORP; P.O. BOX 6525, PGH; PENNA; 15212.

UMPG
Gorh<1,m, Me.
Portland, Me.
Subscription rates
Full year
6 funths
funthly

t30 issues)
(15 issues)
(4 issues)

$5.00
$3.00
$1 : 00

The Great Gorham
Blackout . .-.
The fountain in front of the Gorham Union
cools water coming from the condenser coils of the
air conditioner.
·

